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ABSTRACT 

It is very apparent that the hydrogeological characteristics of mineral 

deposits in China be dominateli by meteoric factors, terrain factors and the kind 

of karstic aquifers as a main source threatening the mining. The hydrogeological 

characteristics of mineral deposit~ in dry areas are very different from that 

in non-dry areas. The role of precipitation is very important to mine 

dewatering.The difference of water recharge condition of a mineral deposit 

located upper Cor under) local erosion basis is existing. 

There are more than two million square kilometers of ca.rbonate in China.Many 

water-bearing deposits are distribute.tl in i t.Acconiing to the karst shapes the 

surrounding karstic aquifers of mines can be lliVilieli into three kinds inc lulling 

solution fissure aquifer, karst i c cave aquifer and underground stream Ckars t 

stream) aquifer. 

Underlier invasion is a main feature of ka.rst water-·-bearing coal mine anli 

upperlier incoming is a main feature of skarn copper ami ferro mine.Swallor 

pillar ami collapse is a special feature of karstic water--impregnated mine. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The chinese mine resources inclulfing coal,nonferrous and ferrous metals ami 

other mineral resources are abunliant. They are formed in various special 

geological circumstance and the hylirogeo logical char ac teri s tics will be changed 

with the site and the kind of mine. 

We have carriell out mine-hydrogeological and mine engineering geological 

exploration of llifferent degrees in fifteen thousand anll seven hundrell fifty 

ore fields including one hundred thirty--seven kinds of mine since the 

Liberation of china provilling data for the mining design of more than six 

thousand. national mines. 

---, The Main Hydrogeological Characteristics of Mineral Deposits 

In China 

It is very a.pparent that the hydrogeological characteristics of mineral 

deposits in china be dominatell by meteoric factors having regiona.l 

regularity. The role of precipitation is very important in mine liewa.tering. 

In general, the hydrogeological characteristics of mineral deposits in dry 

areas including Xinjing Uygur Autonomous, Innomenggulia Autonomous 

Region,Qinghai Province,Gansu Province and north Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region 

are very lli fferent from that in non---dry areas. There is little 

precipitation( less than 230 mm per year, some place even less than 10 mm) and 

great evaporating capacity in dry areas. Acr i lli ty larger than 4. The 

hylirogeological condition of mine is simple because the recharge source of 

ground water is limited anll the yield of mine-dewatering is small. Therefore, the 

main problem of mining in dry areas is not dewatering but water-supply.As for 

non-dry are.as, the precipitation rate per year ranges from 250 to2500 mm. Most 

rangs from 400 to 1000 mm. Acridity less than 1--2. Because there is a well 

recharge comli tion of grounll water and a bigger yield of mine-dewatering. The 

hyllrogeological condition is much complicated. 

Most mineral deposits in china locate in mountainous districts including 

mountainC3396 total area of china),plateau(2fi%)and hi lls(1096). Which is about 

two-thirds total area of china.It is much obvious that the recharge condition 

of mine-water be affacted by terrain factors, especially when main mine locates 

upper or under local erosion basis. 
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While locating upper erosion basis, the terrain comU tion of the mineral 

\{eposi t is not advantageous to the confluence of surface and subsurface 

water but is advantageous to natural discharge. There is even no influence of 

surface water to the recharge of mine--water. The hy\lrogeological condition of 

minera.l deposits is simpler there. In dry \listricts, there wl ll even be no water 

In mining when mine locates upper local erosion basis. 

Terrain condition is not advantageous to natural discharge if mine locates 

under local erosion basis. There will be more confluence and more recharge 

source. The hydraulic connection between surface and subsurface water will offen 

occured through tectonic fractured belt. In this case, the hy\lrogeological 

condition of mineral deposits is more complicated. 

--, The Main hydrogeological characteristics of karst water-bearing ore 

deposits in china 

When main surrounding rocks or underlier or overlying rock is carbonate rock 

in a mineral deposit is called karst water-bearing mineral deposit. 

The carbonate rock from Pro-Sinian to Triassic Period has a wide 

distribution in China.La.rge mineral reservoir of coal,ferrite ,copper etc 

threatened by karstic aquifer is almost everywhere.Karstic groundwater is not 

only a main source of mine water--bearing but also a significant source of water 

supply. 

General speaking, the hydrogeological condition of mine threatened by karstic 

aquifer is rather complicated and the amount of water--yield is huge.Ground 

water invasion offen occurs while mining.In some places,collapses are created 

during mine-dewatering. They seriously affect the mining. 

Most of the abumlant···water mineral deposits (water yield>IM 3/sec) in china 

are karstic water--bearing mineral \leposi ts. We must take the way of combining 

drainage wl th water-supply, uni fing management, and synthesizing evaluation . We 

must make the synthesis benefits of economy and society in changing inundation 

Into water conservancy. In one hand, we need to \lecrease the threatening of 

ground water in mining.On the other hand,we also need to take advantage of It 

as water-supply source. This has an actual significance especially in building 

the base of energy source and iron-steel imlustry. 

The result is well in preventing Inundation by utilizing the synthetic 

methods of curtain grouting, stop ing water Loss an(t dra.inage in the abumlant -

water mineral deposits In china. 
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Mineral 1ieposi ts threatemHl by karstic water in our country can be tiivitletl 

into three kimls acconiing to the difference of karstic shape of aquifer. The 

first kind is mineral tleposits threatened mainly by karstic solution fissure 

aquifer , the second kind by karstic cave aquifer anti the third by undergrouml 

stream (karst stream) . 

(-~) Mineral deposits threatened mainly by karstic solution fissure 

water 

This kind of mineral deposits are mainly distributed in the north of Qin 

Mountains·-Dabie Mountain-·Huaihe River of China. That is, the most part of the 

tectonic unite of North China Platform. The Maj iehou limestone of Mitldle 

Ordovician widely distributed in north China is the principal aquifer that 

threatens the mining.The main hydrogeological characteristics are, 

1. The space of the aquifer that threatens mining is mainly karstic solution 

fissures and then karstic caves subsidiary.It forms solution fissure net 

sys tern. 

2. The ground water flow in karstic fissures is basically permeable flow 

having relative homogeneous and well connective property. 

3. Most of this kind of mines store in rich-water,high--pressure anti large 

scale storage tectonic unit.The amount of water·~yield in strong runoff belt is 

rather big. 

4. The comli ti on of recharge, runoff and discharge of kars tic water is off en 

been controlle1i by fracture anti igneous Which also has an significant 

influence to the yield of mine. 

(=::) Mineral tleposi ts threatene.il mainly by karstic cave water. 

They are mainly distributed in the south of Qin Mountains-Dabie Mountain~ 

Huaihe River of China including Taiwan province. That is, the South 

Geosynclinal Foltled System anti the north·east part of Yangtzi Platform. 

The aquifer of threatening mining is limestone 

Chinese 

of 

Devonian,Carboniferous,Permian anti Triassic etc.Among which the 

property of Marokou lime.stone of low Permian is the best. The 

storage 

principal 

hytlrogeological characteristics of this kind of mines are as follows, 

I. Karst commonly exists in aquifer.Most of them are karstic caves.Karstic 

fissure and karstic pore are subsidiary. The vertical zoning is apparent. The 

caves are commonly exist and its filling tiegree is high in shallow part of 

aquifer. 
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2. The distribution of karstic groundwater is heteogeneous. The groundwater 

is permeable flow in macroscopic and has unite water table in general. 

3. Karstic collapse is very common. 

4. Most of the aquifer threatening mining formed some storage tectonic unit 

of small scale. 

(~) Mineral deposits threatened ma.inly by underground strealll (karst 

stream) 

They are ma.inly llistributell in the south west Ghina. That is, the south-west 

part of Yangtzi Platform. The aquifer threatening mining is limestone of 

Devonian,Garboniferous,Permian and middle and low Triassic.Among which the 

Yangxian limestone of richwater of low Permian is the principal aquifer. The 

hydrogeological main cha.racte.ristics of this kind of mines are, 

1. The bare degree of aquifer is high and the karstification is strong. In 

this area,it is common that karst depression,karst funnel,water 

sink,cave,hidden cavern anll hidllen river etc.A large amount of precipitation 

turn into groundwater and only a few turn to form surface flow throughout the 

year. There are several umlerground stream (karst stream) systems in some 

mineral deposits.Each of them formed independent system of recharge,runoff and 

discharge having no reciprocal hydraulic connection. 

2. Karst is rather heterogeneous here and there is no water or little 

water along the two sides of underground stream (karst stream).Ground water 

hasn't any unite water level. Its flow has the hyllraulic characteristics of 

watercourse flow. 

3. The flux of umlerground stream is dependent on its catchment area. 

4. It is very apparent that the water regime of underground stream be 

controlled by precipitation. The flux in rain period is several tenthes to 

several hundrells times bigger than in dry periOll. 

The principal feature of coal mine threa.tenell by karstic water in China is 

underlier water invasion. The conductive fracture is offen the main path. The 

coal field in Carboniferous and Permian of north China is threatened by wa.ter 

invasion coming from the aquifer of middle Ordovician limestone under the coal 

floorCFig. l).And the karst water intake from upperlier is the principal feature 

of skarn ore mine of north ChinaCFig.2).Karst water is also the important 

water-supply source of cities and towns,agriculture anll industry in north 

China. 
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Fig. I The sketch map of geological section of Hebei Fengfeng coal mine 

, WI-I' 
SEI25' 

Fig. 2 The sketch map of geological section of Hubei prov.Wang Yao ore mine 

1. Mill. Ord. limestone aquifer 

2.Coal layer 

1. Iron orebody 2.Diorite 3.Carboniferous 

4.Mid.Ord. S.Geological boundary 

3.Water level before water-intrusion 6.Fault 

4.Water level after water-intrusion 

?.Borehole 

One hun\lred ami thirty times of water invasion have happened in abumlant-

water coal mine of north china since I949.Among them there are twenty--two 

times which the amount of water invasion ranges from 50 to 100 m1 /lOin anll 

eleven times the amount of water invasion bigger than 100 m~/IDin. The biggest is 

20S3 m' /lOin. The abundant-water coal mine of north China is 

Kai luan, T i aozhu, Feng f eng, Zhi bo, Xinwen, Fe i cheng etc. 

The coal field in upper Permian of south china is threatened directly by the 

karst water of Maokou limestone of lower Permian under the main coal tayer. The 

main coat layer of Longtan is only several centimeters to several meters to the 

umler Maokou limestone aquifer in middle Hunan province. Thirty-nine times of 

water invasion have happened in abundant-water coal mines of 

Enkou,Meitanba,Doutisan,Qiaotouhou etc.The amount of water invasion is 58 m3 

/lOin in Enkou coat mine(Fig. 3). The limestone aquifer of Triassic, Carboniferous 

and Devonian is the upperlier surroumling rock aquifer of polymetallic mines 

in west Hunan province and north Guangdong province and of skarn copper and 
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Fig. 3 The sketch map of hydro--geological section of E.nkou coal 

mine in Hunan province 

W1~Z~:5~40'iC!]6'[]]788S88 L ______ ~ 
Fig. 4 The shtch map of hydrogeological section of Tonglu mountain copper mine 

in Hubei province 

iron ore mines in the district of middle and Lower reaches of Yangtze river. The 

a.qui fer inc LUlling karst and having strong storage theratens the miningCFig. 4). 

!.Karst aquifer of Lower Triassic 

2. Weak aquifer 

3. Aquifuge of upper Permian 4. Coal 

5.Maokou karst aquifer of lower 

Permian 6.Qixia. karst aquifer 

?.Aquifuge 8.Karst boundary 

9.Strong developed karst belt 

IO.Middle--degree karst belt 

ll.No karst belt 

!.Quaternary 2.Marble of middle anti 

Lower Triassic 3.Magmatic rock 4.Cave 

5.Karst boundary 6.strong karst belt 

?.Weak karst belt 8.0rebody 

There are also some a.bundant---water mines threatened by underground stream 

(karst stream) aquifer in west Hunan province and south west China.One of them 

is jianbei coal mine in Sichuan province.The amount of wa.ter invasion is !5'00m} 

/min and the damage is enormous. 
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~, The swallow pillor and collapse in the llistrict of mine thre.atened by 

karst water 

(----)Swallow Pillow, The karstic swallow pillow of circular or elliptic post 

is offen been met in thP. coal mining of Carboniferous and Permian of north 

China. Which is a specia.l natural karstic collapse feature of coal mine 

threatened by karstic water i"' north China. It is formed when the upper layer 

collapses into the karstic space in carbonate rock. 

Fig.5 Water intrusion swallow pillar of Fanggezhuang coal mine in Kailuan 

coal field of Hebei province 

The swallow pillor are mainly distributed in the coal mine district of 

Carboniferous and Permian of north China. Most in Shangxi anl{ Hebei province. 

The llrop of swallow pillow ranges from several tenthes to several humhetis 

of m~ters.Which directly affects the construction of well tunnel of coal 

mine.Cowiuctive swallow pillow plays a role of water invasion path. There are 

forteen swallow pillows in Kailuan coal field of Hebei province.Among them 

there is a enormous com{uc ti ve swallow pillow that the di arne ter bigger than 6 0 

meters anll the height bigger than 280 meters in 2171 face of --313 meters level 

of Fangezhuang coal mine. It conllucted the aquifer of On{ovician to form water 

invasion. The amount of water invasion reaches 2052 m3/Jllin anl{ the mining-well 

was submergedCFig.5). 

C==) Surface Collapse, Surface collapse causeli by drainage, water invasion 

and dewatering of mine is a special phenomenon in the limestone covered by the 

Quaternary shallow selliments. It is a very sharp hydrogeological and 

geoengineering problem of mineral lleposits threatenet{ by karst water aml also 

an important geo-environment problem. 
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There are ninty···four mine fields having collapses that have been 

discovere.d. They are mainly liistribute1i in south China. There are also a few mine 

fields having collapses in north China but the scale an\{ quantity of collapses 

far inferior to in south China. 

Six thousand and one hundred collapses had been discovered in Enkou coal 

mine of Hunan province before 1986.House of 18.3 km 2 and more than 9SOO mu farm 

fields had been liama.liged and e.ight small resevoirs had been destroyeli.Surface 

wa.ter flood into pit along the collapse caves in riverbe1i. The pit yield spee1ied 

from 21.7 m\/lllin in normal up to 70. 8m!/lllin . 

More than six thousand collapses ha.d been discovere1i in the ltrainaging 

funnel that inferior to 1 km 2 in Siding pb--zn mine of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous 

Region before 1981. One --·third river water flow into pit along the collapse 

caves in riverbed in the summer rainstorm period in 1976. The instant maxium 

draina.ging yiellt reached 24 m'/sec and the pit was submerged. 

The total drainaging yielli is 223934 m~/day in the coal mine of Mei tanba in 

Hunan province.More than twenty times of water--invasion and muli·invasion ha.d 

happened.More than two thousand collapses had been liiscovereli before 19B3.A 

mud-rock invasion of SOO m3 happeneli in the east main lane of ·90 meters Level 

of Zhushantang well in september 2S, 1980. Which made sixty meters of tunnel be 

stop eli up. 

The surface collapse is controlled by karstic regularity. Which offen occurs 

in the place where the thickness of the Quaternary sediment above the karst is 

tess than 30 metersCselliom reaches SO meters), the shallow karst is common, the 

flow of ground water is strong, the fractured belt is nearby anli the place of 

riverbed , tow-Lying land anli swamp etc. 
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